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Migraine is much more common in women than in
men. It is associated with changes in female sex hor-
mone levels with peaks of migraine frequency occurring
when estrogen levels drop. Calcitonin gene-related pep-
tide (CGRP) is a potent vasodilating neuropeptide with
a pivotal role in migraine headache. Endogenous release
of CGRP is induced by capsaicin through activation of
the transient receptor potential vanilloid 1 (TRPV1)
channel. This study aimed to investigate the influence of
gender, hormonal changes and migraine on dermal
blood flow (DBF) resulting from capsaicin-induced
release of CGRP.
Healthy, non-smoking female volunteers (n=16) not
using hormonal contraceptives, were investigated weekly
during 2 menstrual cycles. Weekly, two doses of capsaicin
(300 and 1000µg) and vehicle were applied topically on
the skin of both forearms. DBF was assessed before and at
10, 20, 30 and 40 minutes after capsaicin/vehicle applica-
tion using laser Doppler imaging. DBF is expressed as
percentage increase versus baseline and presented as area-
under-the-curve from 0 to 40 minutes (AUC, %.min,
mean±SEM).
Period differences in capsaicin-induced DBF were
observed after both doses of capsaicin (p<0.001, repeated-
measures ANOVA). During menstruation, capsaicin-
induced DBF, expressed as AUC, was larger after 300µg
(1488±178 versus 1228±157 %.min, p=0.019; paired
T-test) and 1000µg of capsaicin (1639±150 versus 1394
±163 %.min, p=0.014) compared to the second week of
the secretory phase of the menstrual cycle. Analyses of
gender differences and migraine patients versus healthy
subjects are ongoing and will be presented at the meeting.
Conclusion
In healthy women, a hormonal influence on capsaicin-
induced CGRP-mediated vasodilation of the skin is
observed. In particular, an increased dermal blood flow
response is documented during the menstruation period.
This could be the result of increased neuronal sensitivity
to capsaicin, increased release of CGRP or increased
sensitivity to CGRP. These results support the hypoth-
esis that female hormones are related to the susceptibil-
ity to migraine.
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